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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is a continued preliminary review of a revised request to construct a new two-story mixed
use commercial development on a vacant lot located at the intersection of Carpinteria Avenue
and Holly Avenue.

The mixed use building would contain commercial retail space on the ground floor with
commercial office space above (on the second floor) and two one-bedroom residential
apartments located on the second floor behind the commercial arca all of the uses have been
integrated into one two-story 8,080 square foot L-shaped building. The commercial portion of
the mixed use development would be oriented along the Carpinteria Avenue frontage; it would
be two stories tall and comprise 6,488 square feet of gross floor area (l't floor: 3,214 square feet;
2nd floor: 3,274 square feet). The two one-bedroom, 562 square foot apartments would be
located along the Holly Avenue frontage, stacked on top of two or,.-"ai 234 square foot garages
for the residential units and a pass-through driveway to the commercial parking lot in the
property's interior.

The commercial component of the building would be set back a minimum of five feet from the
Carpinteria Avenue property line. At the Carpinteria/Holly Avenue corner, the commercial
building has been pulled back from the corner to create an approximately 31-foot six-inch wide
by 17 and a half feet deep entry court area open to the public sidewalk uiong both street
frontages' Along Holly Avenue, the commercial portion of the building *orrtd be set back three
feet two inches from the property line. The exterior stairs leading to thé second floor residential
apartments would be placed at the property line along the Holly Avenue frontage. The
commercial component of the building is proposed to have second floor decks (totaling 346
square feet) overlooking both the Carpinteria Avenue frontage and the interior parking lot. Both
of the apartments would include small 90 square foot decks overlooking Holly Avenue.
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A 1O-space parking lot (including one accessible space) would be provided in the lot's interior
accessed from a driveway off Holly Avenue. A portion of the commercial building's second
floor would cantilever over the parking spaces placed immediately behind the commercial
building. The other seven spaces located along the rear property line would be uncovered
surface spaces.

The main roof element along the Carpinteria Avenue frontage would measure 26 feetto the top
of the shed roof from finished grade. At the street corner, the two story element would be
slightly higher at28 feet to the top of the shed roof. Toward the interior of the lot
(approximately 17 feet back from the Carpinteria Avenue face of the building), the parapet wall
over a flat-roofed section of the building would reach 29 feetin height. The residential
component of the project along the Holly Avenue frontage would reach a maximum height of 22
feet.

The architectural style of the development has been updated and made consistent throughout the
project. The ground floor commercial façades would feature large storefront windows. The
second floor of the building, for both the commercial and residential elements would feature a
vertical siding and shed roofs with deep overhangs. Cantilevered metal awnings are proposed
along the ground floor street frontages over the retail/commercial spaces.

Planter areas for landscaping are proposed along both street frontages along with narrow planter
strips around the parking area. The rear parking lot would be finished in permeable paveis to
facilitate onsite stormwater retention. A concrete swale with a below grade perforated storm
drain and infiltration system would capture additional site runoff for treatment/detention. Site
utilities and bicycle parking would be housed along the Holly Avenue frontage.

Revised preliminary architectural plans and aproposed color/material are attached as Exhibit A.

PROJECT HISTORY

Pr eliminarlt ARB Revi ew

The project was reviewed at a preliminary level by the ARB at their February 2l't meeting.
Three members of the public spoke on the project; their concerns mainly focusing on the
building's mass, height and proximity to the public sidewalk, along with the potential for
increased traffic andlor on-street parking demands as a result of the new building and tenants.

The Boardmembers also expressed concerns with the building design. They were in general
agreement that the building felt too massive and too close to the sidewalk. They strongly
encouraged the applicants to step the building back away from the sidewalk and the street
intersection, incorporate more articulation into the elevations, including setting the second floor
back away from the ground floor fagade, and generally try to reduce the overall mass and scale
of the building as viewed from the public streets. They also noted they would like to see the
architectural style of both buildings, and how they relate to one another, restudied.
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Ultimately the Board recommended continuance to the March 2I, 2013 meeting with direction to
restudy the design concept based on the Board's feedback. At the March 21't meeting, the item
was continued indefinitely at the request of the applicants to allow additional time to consider
options for a redesign ofthe project.

In- Pro gr e s s /C onc eptual ARB Review

The applicants returned to the ARB at the August 29rh meeting with a revised concept plan in an
attempt to respond to the Board's previous comments. The revised concept was generally well
received by the Boardmembers, who noted they were much happier with the reviied layout,
scaling/massing and chosen architectural style. Several suggestions were offered by the Board
for minor revisions or adjustments to the depth of some of the roof overhangs and reducing the
height of the corner element. Several of the Boardmembers also encouraged the applicants to
incorporate as much landscaped area as possible into the design and to consider urìng
environmentally responsible design features such as photovoltaic panels on the roof ãndlor using
permeable materials in hardscape areas.

One member of the Carpinteria Valley Association (CVA) spoke on the item at the meeting and
one public comment letter was received. The CVA asked that solar power be used for as much
of the electrical/hot water needs of the building as possible, that permeable materials be used for
hardscape areas, building heights be kept as low as possible and sidewalks along Carpinteria and
Holly Avenues be made as wide as possible. The CVA also pointed out theyrv".r trót in support
of the granting of any modifications to reduce the amount of required parking or offset required
parking through the payment of Development Impact Fees. Similarly, the public comment letter
also recommended against granting any relief from the required amount of onsite parking.

Copies of the February 21't and August 29th meeting Minutes are attached as Exhibit B.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

With the feedback received from the conceptual review at the August 29th meeting, the
applicants moved forward with fuither developing the revised plan in preparation for a revised
preliminary review with the ARB. Additional details/information have been provided, such as a
preliminary grading, drainage and utility plan and elevation drawings for the (east) side and rear
elevations. Additionally, the drawings have been more carefully dimensioned with minor
adjustments made to building square footages, parking lot dimensions, etc. Some minor changes
to the driveway location/dimensions and parking lot/spaces were made to improve vehicle
maneuvering within the parking area and for ingress/egress into the residential garages. Overall,
the plans included with this report (Exhibit A) are in substantial conformance with the concept
plan last reviewed by the Board.

The Board's comments on the revisions to the project in light of the Board's previous
direction would be appreciated. \
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Design Review

The revised design for the mixed use building integrates the residential and commercial uses into
one L-shaped building oriented along the Carpinteria Avenue and Holly Avenue street frontages.
The two-story commercial element of the building is oriented along the Carpinteria Avenue
frontage and features mostly large storefront windows and doors along the entire elevation. The
ground floor façade is set back five feet from the Carpinteria Avenue sidewalk to provide for
additional landscape pockets and sidewalk/walkways, as well as additional buffering space
between the public sidewalk and the building. The second floor commercial element would
feature an approximately 240 square foot (approximately 19 feet wide by 12feetdeep) covered
deck overlooking Carpinteria Avenue. The building would reach a maximum height of 26 feet
along the Carpinteria Avenue frontage. Toward the interior of the lot (approximately 17 leet
back from the Carpinteria Avenue sidewalk), the building would reach its highest point at 29 feet
to the top of the parapet wall.

At the corner of Carpinteria and Holly Avenues, the revised design features alarge 550 square
foot ( 1 7 feet six inches by 3 1 feet six inches) open pIaza. The plaza would feature a decorative
contrasting paving material and be bordered by small landscape pockets. The plazawould wrap
around on to the Holly Avenue frontage and extend approximately nine feet into the City right-
of-way, meeting the back edge of the existing sidewalk. The comer element of the building
would be set back l7 feet six inches from the Carpinteria Avenue sidewalk and would reach a
maximum height of 28 feet. Decorative metal awnings are proposed to hang over the ground
floor commercial façades of both street elevations; along the Holly Avenue frontage, the awning
would overhang the City right-of-way by approximately three feet; along Carpinteria Avenue the
awning extends approximately one foot over the public sidewalk.

Behind the corner element, the remaining portion of the Holly Avenue façade would house the
two one-bedroom rental apartment units on the second floor above the driveway to the interior
parking lot and the two one-car garages for the apartments. Each of the residential units would
feature a private exterior stair case accessing aprivate 90 square foot deck/landing at eachunit's
entry. The 562 square foot apartments each feature one bedroom and a small living/dining area.
The maximum height of the residential wing of the building would be22 feet from finished
grade.

The property's driveway would be located on Holly Avenue and has been sited to minimize its
impact on available on-street parallel parking. The driveway would pass underneath the second
floor residential apartments and provide access to a lO-space (include one accessible space and
loading zone) surface parking lot. All provided onsite parking would meet or exceed the City's
standard parking space dimensions and backup distances. The second floor of the commercial
wing of the building would slightly cantilever over three parking spaces placed against the back
of the building. A narrow pedestrian pathway would lead from the rear parking lot to Carpinteria
Avenue along the east side of the building, passing undemeath the second floor to provide
storefront access to the ground floor commercial space(s). The commercial portion of the
building could also be accessed from the parking lot by arear building entrance.
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Utilities for the mixed use building are proposed to be located along the Holly Avenue frontage.
Bicycle racks would also be placed along the Holly Avenue frontage. Interior stairs and an
elevator would be housed in the center of the commercial wing, accessed from the rear parking
area. Restrooms would also be centrally located in the same area. Trash and recycling
receptacles for the building as well as a storage cabinet would be housed within an enclosure
integrated into the backside of the commercial building underneath the residential units. Rooftop
mechanical equipment would be set on the interior flat roof section of the commercial building,
screened by the three-foot six-inch parapet wall.

The proposed architectural style has taken on a more contemporary "coastal" style that features
shed roofs with deep overhangs facing the street frontages and metal cable-supported awnings
overhanging the ground floor façades. The ground floor would feature a stucco exterior f,rnish;
the second floor is proposed to be mostly finished in a vertical hardie board siding. Aluminum
windows/doors are proposed for all openings. The shed roof elements of the building would be
finished in an asphalt shingle. A proposed color/material board is attached for the Board's
review.

The Board's comments on the proposed design, detailing, architecture, colors and
materials would be appreciated.

Carpinteria Municipal Code

The following table identifies the revised concept's conformance with Municipal Code
requirements:

Standard Requirement/Allowance Proposal

Setbacks
Front

Side
(East)

Side
(West)

Rear

35 feet from centerline of
street or 5 feet from property
line, whichever is greater.

0 feet

0 feet (Side yard setbacks on
corner lots may be waived per
cMC $14.20.0e0(1))

0 feet

38 feet from street centerline
5 feet from property line

6 feet 6 inches (1't floor
commercial portion)
0 feet (2"d floor commercial
portion)

3 feet2 inches (commercial
portion)
0 feet (residential portion)

47 feet 6 inches (commercial
portion)
0 feet (residential sarase portion)

Height 30 feet 29 feet (commercial portion)
22 feet (residential portion)

Landscapins 5Yo min. tp to 20o/o max. 8% (800 square feet)



(500- 2.000 square feet)
Density 20 units/acre (4 units) 2 one-bedroom units
Parking 15 spaces (l space/500 sq ft

commercial& I spacefor
each one-bedroom unit)

l2 spaces* (10 commercial spaces
and 2 one-car garages for the
residential units)
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*Requires granting of a Parking Modification by the Planning Commission to allow for three required
commercial parking spaces to be ffiet through the payment of the City's Downtown "7" Parking
Development Impact Fee (DIF).

With the exception of onsite parking, the project would meet all applicable development
standards of the Central Business zone district as proposed. The applicant is requõsting the
granting of a Modification to allow for the payment of the City's Downtown "Tt'Parking
Development Impact Fee for the three required commercial spaces not provided onsite. the
Planning Commission will consider the Modification request as part of their review of the project
at a later time.

General Plan/Coastal Plan Neiehborhood policies

An analysis of the revised project's conformity to the applicable Community Design
Element objectives and policies is provided below.

CITYWIDE COMMUNITY DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andform of buildings and their placement on a parcel should
be compatible with adjacent and nearby properties andwith the dominant neighiorhood or
di s tr i ct dev e I opme nt pattern.

The revised design has attempted to address the Board's and public's concerns with the original
design by increasing the building setback from Carpinteria Avenue, reducing the building treigtrt
along the street frontage(s) and pulling the building back from the intersection to create an open
courtlplaza area. With these changes, the building's perceived scale and mass as viewed from
the street frontages would be reduced as would the potential for the building to crowd or shade
the Carpinteria Avenue sidewalk. Integrating the apartments and commercial elements of the
design into the same building and moving the units out to the Holly Avenue frontage helps to
visually screen the interior parking lot from the street.

In terms of overall building height and size, the building is comparable to other two-story
buildings in the downtown portion of Carpinteria Avenue such as the Sansum clinic (diråctly
across Carpinteria Avenue), the commercial building at 4945 Carpinteria Avenue
(Lemos/Crushcakes) and the PlazaTheater building. The open courtyard placed at the
intersection is similar in character and function to the courtyard at the Benìn Goldberg mixed
use building at the corner of Linden Avenue and Carpinteria Avenue. The increased Uuitaing
setback and reduced building height along Carpinteria Avenue also make the revised design
more compatible in scale and character with the adjacent single story building (to the eastj.
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Objective CD-2: Architectural designs based on historic regionql buitding types should be
encouraged to preserve and enhance the unique character of the city.

The revised concept has integrated the commercial and residential components of the project into
one building with a comprehensive architectural design. The chosen style incorporates eiements
that are found amongst some of the more contemporary homes along the Carpinteria beachfront.
Carpinteria prides itself on its eclectic mix of architectural styles and eras yet it currently lacks
examples of more contemporary styles of architecture within the commercial core. Thus, a
building along the lines of what is proposed would add a new style and architectural aesthetic to
the City's downtown and add to the City's variety of buildings.

Objective CD-3: The design of the community should be consistent wÌth the desire to protect
views of the mountains andthe sea (california coastal Act of 1976 530251).

Due to the project's location on the southeastern corner of the Carpinteria Avenue and Holly
Avenue intersection, the generally flat topography of the area and surrounding existing bulidings,
the proposed project would not block any existing public views of the mountains or sea.
Existing mountain views on this stretch of Carpinteria Avenue are best described as glimpses
over and around the roofs of existing buildings other than at street intersections where sight lines
are opened up enough to allow views toward the Santa ynez Mountains.

Objective CD-6: Existing transitional neighborhood edges should be maintained and
incorporated into the new neighborhood designs.

Policy CD-6a: Neighborhood-serving commercial or apartment buildings should be oriented to
the street that bounds or enters the neighborhood. Front doors shouldface the street with
primary access directly from the public sidewalk. The buildings should be compatible in scale
with nearby residential buildings.

Policy CD-6b: Parking lots should be beside or behind the buildings, not infront. On-street
customer parkingþr small neighborhood-serving shops, restaurants, ffices snd service
businesses is encouraged. Such on-street parking should be managed as short-term convenience
parking and should not conflict with parkingfor coastal access or nearby residences.

The proposed commercial building would be oriented along the Carpinteria Avenue frontage of
the subject property and return along the Holly Avenue frontage. Entrances to the .o--...ial
building would be located along both the Carpinteria and Holly Avenue frontages and would
face the public sidewalk. Parking for the proposed project would be provided ónsite (other than
three spaces which the applicant is proposing to offset through the payment of the parking in-lieu
fee) and would be located at the interior rear corner of the lot, behind the proposeO UulAing. ffre
parking would be partially screened from the Holly Avenue frontage by the residential gu.ãg.t
and apartments above.

There are no residential buildings immediately adjacent to the project; though there are
residences to the south in the vicinity. Nonetheless, the residential units intãgrated into the
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mixed use building are set along the rear half of the Holly Avenue frontage are generally less
prominent than the rest of the (commercial) building. The lower building height and smaller
scale of the residential wing of the building serves as a transitional element leading into the
residential interior of the downtown neighborhood (to the south on Holly Avenue). Given the
building's overall size, scale, layout and massing, it is comparable to, and compatible with, other
development in the surroundin g arca.

Objective CD-7: Enhance and maintain the Linden Avenue downtown core, the Carpinteria
Avenue commercial core, the Eugenia Professional ffice area, the Casitas Village, Shepard's
Place Shopping Center and the Cindy Lqne-Mark Avenue industrial park districts.

The proposed project would enhance the downtown commercial core by re-developing a long-
standing vacant lot on a prominent comer in the City's downtown. The City envisions gradually
transforming the Carpinteria Avenue corridor in this part of the City into aîareawith a
development pattem and character similar to that of Linden Avenue. Creating new retail
opportunities in a building that is designed to be pedestrian oriented is consistent with this vision.
The City must however carefully ensure that any new buildings in this area are consistent with
the desire to maintain a "small beach town" feel to the downtown.

Policy CD-7az Retail and commercial uses should generally have large transparent
"storefront" windows for display of merchandise to pedestrians. Blank sections of walls on
street frontages are strongly dis couraged.

The ground floor facades of the commercial element of the building feature prominent large
storefront windows/entrances on all building elevations.

Policy CD-7b: Buildings should be designed to incorporate signs that conform to the City's
sign ordinance. Signs should be integrated with building architecture and adequately identify
bus ine s s e s. Fr e e s t andin g monument s i gns ar e di s c our a ge d.

Areas for signage have not been developed at this time, although it is likely that tenant signage
could be accommodated within the storefront windowr or posribly hanging from beneath-the
proposed awnings along the street frontages. At a later date, should the project be approved, any
future proposals for tenant signage could be considered on a case-by-case basis, or the applicant
could create and develop a planned sign program for the entire development that would be
reviewed by the ARB.

Policy CD-7c: Loading and trashfacilities should be locatedwhere they are screenedfrom
view. The use of alley qnd service roads is encouragedfor these facilities.

Trash facilities and storage for the development would be provided in a trash enclosure that is
integrated into the backside of the commercial building and within the covered driveway
entrance undemeath the residential units. The trash enclosure would be fulty enclosed and
finished to appear as part of the design of the commercial building and would serve both the
residential and commercial tenants. The rear parking lot could be used for loading purposes.
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Objective CD-10: Areas with attrqctive frontage designs should be maintained. New
development should be carefully planned withfrontage areas which maintain and enhance the
quality of Carpinteria's streetscape.

Policy CD-10a: Minor variations infront yard building alignments within a block are
encouraged. Relatively steady setback patterns clearly define the public spqce of the street and
reinforce small town character.

Policy CD-10c: Commercial and mixed-use frontages should generally have wide sidewallís
adequate to encourage customers and residents to walk, shop and linger in the public right-of-
way. Commercial buildings should have large windows and entries on the street at the ground
level. Residential ground/loor uses should be set up or backfrom the street enough to afford
privacy within the dwelling.

The Carpinteria Avenue corridor in the Downtown "T" is developed with a mix of buildings
from different eras; some are built close to the back edge of sidewalk in a traditional
"downtown" manner whereas others are set back five to 10 feet from the sidewalk. The City's
General Plan envisions the portion of Carpinteria Avenue located within the boundaries of the
Downtown "T" eventually transitioning into an extension of the Linden Avenue "downtown"
style of development (see Policy CDS2A-o below). Along Linden Avenue, the buildings are
generally located closer to the sidewalk and feature pedestrian-oriented frontages with large
storefront windows, sidewalk seating areas, awnings extending over the sidewalk, and similar
elements.

The revised project attempts to find a balance between creating a traditional downtown façade
and addressing the comments received about the previously proposed building's mass and scale
as it would have been experienced by pedestrians along Carpinteria Avenue. In the revised
layout, the building setback has been increased to five feet from the sidewalk and the corner of
the property has been opened up to create a street-frontplaza space. The building's height has
also been reduced along the street frontage and the massing has become more articulated. The
increased setback and open corner element are similar in concept to what is found on other newer
buildings in the downtown such as the Sansum Clinic and the Benon-Goldberg building. It
appears the increased building setbacks would also more closely align with the adjacent
restaurant and market buildings immediately to the east and west along the Carpinteria Avenue.
The reduced building height and inclusion of elements such as second floor decks is also in
keeping with other two-story buildings in the downtown.

As encouraged by Policy CDl0-c, the commercial portion of the building would feature
numerous large storefront windows on both street frontages that would face the public sidewalk.
The existing public sidewalk along the project's frontage is approximately nine feet wide and is
periodically narrowed by existing tree wells and planters. The proposed building would be set
back a minimum of five feet from the property thereby adding additional width for planting areas
andlor walkways/landings that could also function like sidewalk. At the street corner, the revised
design includes an entry court area that would be open to, and tie into, the public sidewalk. If yet
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more public sidewalk area is desired near the Carpinteria/Holly Avenues intersection, it would be
possible for the applicants to work with the Public Works Department to remove or alter the
existing raised planter near the street intersection.

Objective CD-12: Development shouldfit quietly into the areq's natural and introduced
landscape, deferring to open spqces, existing natural features and native and sensitive habitats.

Implementation Policy lz Use of native, locally adapted species shall be encouraged and shall
be required within and adjacent to ESHA.

Implementation Policy 2: More urban, "formal" landscape designs may be used in the
immediate vicinity, entrynuays or interior site areas of the commercially developed areas. (Jrban
landscape species shall not be used adjacent to sensitive habitat areas.

Implementation Policy 3: All parking areas, including anyfuture Park and Ride focilities shall
provide landscaping in order to screen and soften large expanses ofpavement and, to the extent
feasible, shield themfrom view through the use of perimeter shrubs and/or depression of the
parking areq. Landscaped setbacksfor structures and parking areas are to be provided to soften
the appearance of development from the freeway and Carpinteria Avenue.

A new landscape plan has not been provided for the revised concept, however, there are planting
areas shown on the proposed plans, including planting areas along the Carpinteria Avenue and
Holly Avenue frontages between building entrances and around the corner plazaarea, as well as
around the residential stairways and interior parking lot. The applicants will be available at the
ARB meeting to discuss their vision for the planting areas in more detail.

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character and
nqtural resoLtrces of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extent feasible.

Policy CD-13b: Lighting shall be low intensity and located and designed so as to minimize
direct view of light sources and dffisers and to minimize halo and spillover fficts.

Implementation Policy 6z Exterior lighting on commercial development shall be designed to
complement the building and shall be at the minimum height and intensity required to ensure
public safety.

Exterior lighting is not shown on the plans at this time. Should the project move forward
through the process, staff will ensure that any exterior lighting is shown on the proposed working
drawings for hnal ARB review and that cut sheets for proposed fixtures are provided so that
compliance with the above Objective and policies is achieved.

Objective CD-14: Protect and preserve natural resources by reducing energy consumption.
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Policy CD-14a: To ensure the ffictive utilization of energlt resources, design measures shall be
incorporated into project design that allow for development projects to comply with and exceed
the minimum energy requirements of the City's Uniþrm Code.

Implementation Policy 7z Building orientation shall be designed to maximize natural lighting
and passive solar heating and cooling.

Implementation Policy 8z Landscaping shall be designed to maximize the use of native
drought-tolerant species and deciduous trees to shade buitdings in summer and allow þr passive
solar heating in winter.

Implementation Policy l0: Design of parkingfacilities shall take into consideration in addition
to intended use, the layout of entrances and exits so as to qvoid concentrations of cars or
excessive idling.

The commercial wing of the building is oriented in an east-west alignment to provide a
continuous façade along the Carpinteria Avenue sidewalk. Where possible, the applicants have
taken advantage ofthe southern exposure ofthe rear elevation to incorporate large second floor
windows for the upstairs commercial office space. Other building elevations also feature
numerous large glass windows/doors to allow opportunities for natural lighting and ventilation.
Additionally, outdoor living/working areas are provided on the second floor of the building.

According to the project applicants, it is anticipated that the proposed flat roof section of the
commercial building will be equipped with a rooftop photovoltaic system to help accommodate
the building's energy requirements. Many of the hardscape areas, including most of the rear
parking lot are proposed to be finished in a permeable paver material to allow for onsite
stormwater detention. As noted above, landscape materials have not yet been selected but the
use of native andlor drought tolerant plant materials is encouraged to reduce irrigation demands.

The parking lot for the project is located at the rear of the lot and accessed from Holly Avenue
instead of using an existing curb cut and driveway on Carpinteria Avenue that would be
abandoned with project construction. A driveway located on Holly Avenue would allow for
better traffic circulation than a driveway on Carpinteria Avenue, which sees significantly more
traffic. Bicycle parking would also be provided onsite.

SUB AREA 2a OBJECTMS & POLICIES

Objective CDS2A-l: Preserve and strengthen the visual and physical connections between the
downtown and the beach, mountains, and other neighborhoods.

Objective CDS2A-2: Preserve and enhance the downtown's historic status qs the center of
commercial activity of the City by encouraging a ronge of uses that serve both residents and
visitors.
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The proposed project would redevelop a long-standing vacant parcel at a prominent location in
the City's downtown core. Developing this site with a building that is found to be consistent
with the City's design objectives for the area would help to promote the gradual transformation
of the Carpinteria Avenue corridor into an extension of the Linden Avenue commercial center.
The proposed project would provide new retail commercial space in the downtown as well as
provide additional office and affordable rental residential uses as secondary, ancillary uses. By
incorporating both residential and commercial uses, the project would help to promote additional
activity and vitality in the City's downtown.

Policy CDS2A-a: Encourage and carefully regulate the development of two- and three-story
mixed-use buildings along Linden and Carpinteria Avenues, to define a vital, lively and valuable
center for the city while prioritizing visitor-serving commercial uses.

The revised proposal has set the two-story building farther back from the Carpinteria Avenue
sidewalk and the street intersection. The tallest part of the building has also been moved back
away from the street frontages and instead situated toward the interior of the lot. The maximum
height of the building has been reduced from 33 feet to approximately 29 feet to the top of the
roof parapet. Along the Carpinteria Avenue street frontage, the bulk of the new mixed use
building would reach a maximum height of 26Qeet, which is comparable to the building heights
of other existing two-story commercial buildings in the city's downtown.

The layout and use of the new mixed use building would be consistent with the City's provisions
for mixed use developments in the downtown: The ground floor of the commercial portion of
the building would be restricted to visitor-serving commercial uses. The second floor of the
commercial element would be available for use as general commercial andlor office space. The
two residential units would be located behind the commercial element along the secondary street
frontage and would be located upstairs. This proposed arrangement is in keeping with the
patterns established by other mixed use buildings in the downtown and benefits the community
by providing a range of desired uses in the downtown (e.g., retail space, office space and small,
affordable-by-design residential rental units) while ensuring that the primary use of the property
remains visitor-serving commercial.

Policy CDS2A-b: Ensure that Ìntensified land uses within the subarea support a lively place to
visit, live, work and shop, and that the scale and character of the District remain consistent with
the City's "small beach town" image.

Policy CDS2A-c: Encourage the grødual but systematic transformation of Carpinteria Avenue
from a highway commercial strip to an integrated downtown street similar in character to
Linden Avenue.

Very little new development has occurred in the downtown "T" since the City's General plan
was adopted in 2003. Most improvements have been limited to minor remodels and interior
alterations to existing buildings to suit new tenants. Thus, there have been few opportunities, to
date, to pursue the gradual transition of the Carpinteria Avenue portion of the "T" into an
integrated downtown street similar in character to Linden Avenue. In that sense, the proposed
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project presents the City with a rare opportunity to work with an applicant on developing a
project that would continue this transformation.

As noted elsewhere in the staff report, the revised design has attempted to address the previous
comments and concerns about crowding the Carpinteria Avenue sidewalk while still developing
a site design that lends itself to a downtown setting. Placing the building near the sidewalk,
utilizing large storefront windows and inserting decorative elements such as awnings, second
floor decks andlor outdoor seating/gathering areas is in keeping with a downtown setting. The
selected architectural style and materials have a contemporary "beach" appearance and thus may
be appropriate as a new introduced architectural style for the downtown.

Policy CDS2A-d: Enhance the pedestrian character of the District's streets, plazas, paseos,
parlcs and lanes.

Implementation Policy 242 Sidewalks should be at least I0 to I6 feet wide along along
commercial and mixed-use frontages. They should include street trees and street tights regularly
spaced at the curb edge to separate the walbway from vehicle lanes.

Implementation Policy 26: The provision of small spaces with benches, fountains, public art
and other special elements that encourage people to gather and linger in public should be
encouraged, particularly where they support businesses, such as sidewalk cafes.

Implementation Policy 272 Gardens or plazas should be located adjacent to viable commercial
uses or designedfor specific active uses such as a children's play area.

The existing public sidewalks along the project's Carpinteria Avenue frontage measure
approximately nine feet wide for most of the frontage. Light standards, tree wells and planters
have been placed along the sidewalk on this portion of Carpinteria Avenue as part of a past street
improvement project undertaken by the City and periodically reduce the usable width of the
public sidewalk to approximately five feet. Near the Carpinteria Avenue/ Holly Avenue
intersection, the public sidewalk is effectively reduced to approximately six feet wide due to the
placement of a large planter area in the right-of-way adjacent to the intersection.

The revised project has attempted to address issues raised by the Board and staff concerning the
previous proposal's proximity to the sidewalk. The front setback has been increased by three
feet for most of the Carpinteria Avenue frontage effectively creating a 10 to l4-foot wide
sidewalk. The comer element of the previous proposal has been eliminated and replaced with an
open courtlplazathat would tie into the public sidewalks at the street intersection. Relocating the
plaza from the previous proposal's interior parking lot location to the corner of the site's streèt
frontage improves the usability of this semi-public space and improves the pedestrian character
of the site/building. The open area at the east end of the Carpinteria Avenue frontage provides
some buffering from the neighboring restaurant and allows for a pedestrian pathway to the
development' s interior parking lot.
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Implementation Policy 282 Curbside parking is encouraged to provide convenient parkingfor
businesses and coastal access and to provide an additional buffer between pedestrians and
trffic.

Implementation Policy 292 On-street parking and public parking requirements for coastal
qccess shall be considered in deciding the required qmount of off-5¡rrrt parking. Parking lots
are discouraged on streetfrontages and are strongly discouraged on corner lots.

The proposed project requires atotal of 15 spaces (13 spaces for the commercial component and
two spaces for the residential apartments); 12 spaces are proposed to be located onsite. The
remaining three spaces are proposed to be offset through the payment of the parking DIF subject
to Planning Commission approval. Both the Carpinteria Avenue and Holly Avenue frontages
currently accommodate on-street public parking. Approximately one to two spaces may be lost
on Holly Avenue in order to accommodate the new project's driveway, however an existing curb
cut and driveway on Carpinteria Avenue would be eliminated, thereby creating an additional one
to two on-street parking spaces there. Therefore, it appears the project would not have a
dramatic effect on available on-street public parking resources.

Implementation Policy 30: Brick and smooth stucco are the recommended wall materials þr
the groundfloors of commercial and mixed-use buildings in this District. Paintedwood siding
may also be appropriate in some cases. Window and door openings should be recessed to
emphasize the massive characteristics of these walls, providing a sense of permanence and
stability. Upper floors may be the same material or wood siding.

The ground floor of the revised mixed use building would utilize a stucco frnish for any exposed
exterior walls. Much of the ground floor façade, particularly for the commercial portion of the
project, would instead utilize large floor-to-ceiling storefront style aluminum windows/doors.
The second floor of the building would utilize hardie board vertical siding as a contrasting
exterior finish.

Implementation Policy 322 Pleasqnt qnd søfe pedestrian sidewatlcs and closely spaced
crosswallcs should be provided along Carpinteria Avenue within the Downtown Core subarea.
This will encourage pedestrians to shop both sides of the street and encourage people to walk
from the north into the downtown. By developing these designated portions of Carpinteria
Avenue as pedestrictn-orientedfrontages with lively commercial Ltses, drivers will have the
experience of driving through the Downtown District rather than past it on Carpinteria Avenue.

One of the Board's and stafls primary concerns with the original project was the building's
height, mass, scale and placement relative to the sidewalk and the pedestrian realm. In reiponse
to those conceÍLs, the applicant has revised the design to present a less imposing building façade
along the Carpinteria Avenue street frontage. The front setback from the sidewalk has been
increased by a minimum of three feet. The building height along the immediate sidewalk
frontage has been reduced, and most significantly, the corner of the lot has been opened up to
create a street-frontplaza or entry court. In the revised design, the tallest part of the building is
placed toward the interior of the lot (approximately 17 backfrom the Carpinteria Avenue
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sidewalk) rather than placing the tallest part of the building on the property line at the back of the
sidewalk as originally proposed.

These changes improve the pedestrian characteristics of the site, allowing wider sidewalks and
more public space between the street and building storefronts. Features of the revised building
design, such as the new entry court, maintaining the parking at the rear of the property and taking
driveway access off the secondary street frontage, as well as the addition of ground floor
awnings, retaining the large glass storefront windows and incorporating second floor decks
overlooking the street, add to the pedestrian-oriented character of the project. With these
changes, the revised layout/design fosters a pedestrian-scaled, lively commercial environment in
the downtown.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Revisions to the project in light of the Board's previous comments;
o Building layout, design, and architectural style/detailing;
o Landscape areas and hardscape/planting materials; and
o Proposed color/material board.

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues raised. If the Board feels the project can be found
consistent with the applicable Community Design Element policies, the Board should
recoÍìmend preliminary approval to the Planning Commission.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Revised preliminary plans
Exhibit B- ARB Minutes, February 21,2013 and August2g,2013 meetings
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Roof (@ exit stair)
Asphalt Shingle.
Mfr: CertainTeed
Style: Landmark Solaris Cold
Color: Heather Blend

Steel Awning
Color: Zinc

Fascia Board Color
Mfr: Benjamin-Moore
Color: Osark Shadows AC-26

Hardie Board Color
Mfr: Benjamin-Moore
Color: White Drifts OC-i 38

Window/Door Frames
Aluminum Frame
Color: Mill Spring Blue BM HC-132

Stucco Base Color
Mfr: Benjamin-Moore
Color: Winter Cates AC-30

4819 Carpinteria Ave
10-o7 -2013
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Boardmember n suggested licant specify
something in the park of a 25 watf

also noted approved ofthe

imum wattage onthe&terior lights; he
incande scent equiv,aløit.

ACTION: n by Boardmem
Final ap I as submitted.

3-0 (Araluce

PROJECT RE,VIEW

2) Applicant: BBP Architects for M3 Multifamily, LLC Planner: Nick Bobroff
Project Number: I 3-1650-DP/CDP
Project Location: 4819 Carpinteria Avenue
Zoning: Central Business (CB)

Hearing on the request of Burnell, Branch and Pester Architects, agentlarchitect for M3
Multifamily,LLC to consider Case No. 13-1650-DP/CDP for preliminary review of a proposed
mixed-use development on an existing vacant parcel. The project would include a two-story
5,999 square foot commercial building and adetached carportlgarage structure with two 601
square foot one-bedroom apartments located above. The maximum height of the commercial
building would be 33 feet to the uppermost parapet wall, the residential duplex would reach a
maximum height of 28 feet five inches. The property is a 10,000 square foot parcel zoned
Central Business (CB) and shown as APN 003-253-008 located at 4819 Carpinteria Avenue.

DISCUSSION:
John Martin, project applicant, and Tracy Burnell, project architect, presented the project to the Board.
They explained that they tried to create a project that they believed met the intent of the City's
Community Design Element of the General Plan for the Carpinteria Avenue portion of the Downtown
"T." They also explained that they designed their building with both the interior and exterior experience
of tenants and pedestrians in mind. They were hoping to create retail tenant spaces on the grounã floor
that would be attractive to high quality tenants, similar to the Crush Cakes space at 4945 Carpinteria
Avenue.

Public Comment:
Jason Rodriguez, a Holly Avenue resident, explained that his primary concerns with the project related
to its potential to add more traffic and public parking demand in this area of the downtown. He claimed
that many employees from the Sansum Medical clinic park on the residential streets around Holly and
Sawyer Avenues and this project could create more demand for parking in the area. He also asked
whether the traffrc impacts of the project would be significant enough to require improvements to the
intersection to better serve pedestrians or improve traffic flow. He also asked how large truck deliveries
would be accommodated for the new project.

frxtures and colysñaterials as submitted,

Michael Hanrahan, the C interia Valle Association believed the as desi
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inconsistent with the City's small beach town character. He cited four main issues with the building
design, particularly as it relates to building height and the front setback distance:

o The building is too tall and too close the sidewalk, thereby crowding pedestrians using the
sidewalk;
The building would cast a shadow on the sidewalk and part of the roadway, possibly creating a
safety and/or maintenance issue;
The design/layout is inconsistent with Policy 10c of the Community Design Element which calls
for wide sidewalks along commercial frontages to create a pedestrian friendly setting; and
The project does not provide adequate onsite parking. No modifications, reductions or in lieu
fees should be allowed in place of providing the required amount of onsite parking.

Given these issues, the CVA concluded the project was inconsistent with the City's General Plan and
therefore could not be supported as proposed.

Jimi Rosebro of Rosebro's Garage at 1025 Holly Avenue, explained that she was concemed with the
building's height. She noted that in her estimation, the three additional feet in height above the allowed
maximum made a big difference in the perceived size of the building. She also felt that because of the
minimal front setback the sidewalk would feel too naffow and dark. Finally, she agreed with other
commenters that there is already a shortage of parking in the surrounding neighborhood.

Boardmember Discus sion:
Boardmember Ellinwood explained that for him, the proposed height was not an issue. Rather, his
primary concerns with the project had to do with the architecture itself. He felt the design was too flat
and didn't have enough contrast, both in terms of offsets between the various elements of the building
and the selected colors. He felt the design was underwhelming and was not in keeping with the alluded
Art Deco style.

He did however like the transparency of the design resulting from all of the large storefront windows on
all building elevations. He also liked the idea of using a building at this site to help create a gateway-like
statement into the downtown. He noted however that it will be important to provide adequate space for
pedestrians around the corner.

Bill Araluce felt the height of the building was an issue given the context of the streetscape. He noted
that he would like to see the building height reduced and the elevation made more fragmented; generally
the building needed more shadows, shading and articulation. He suggested the applicants explore a
tiered elevation, where the second floor is set back from the ground floor. He agreed with others that the
sidewalk along the Carpinteria Avenue frontage felt too crowded and that a larger setback, like the
required five-foot setback, would likely be better for this setting. He also suggested the applicants
explore means for providing some weather protection to pedestrians through the use of awnings or
similar features. He also believed the paseo was too small. With respect to the residential building, he
felt the relationship between the residential and commercial buildings was odd and that the residential
building itself felt unbalanced.

Generally he agreed with Boardmember Ellinwood regarding the architectural style of the building,
noting that the building did not allude to any other Carpinteria features. He agreed as well that because
the project site is something of a gateway, the building design would be considered very carefully.
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Boardmember Johnson noted he agreed with the othèr goãrdmembèrs cor.rmè"ts ffe feft ttre ptoposea
design was too strong, too massive and too imposing. He thought it more closely resembled a àowntown
building in a big city as opposed to something scaled/designed for Carpinteria. With respect to the
residential building, he thought it ought to tie in better architecturally with the commercial building. He
also felt the rear parking lot area felt cavemous between the two (tall) buildings.

Boardmember Reginato agreed with the other Boardmember comments. He reiterated that the
commercial building should be moved back away from the sidewalk and the overall massing reduced.
He felt that the chosen styles for the commercial and residential buildings did not mesh well and
suggested that maybe the residential units should be eliminated from the plan entirely. He felt strongly
that the entire Carpinteria and Holly Avenue frontages needed to be re-wòrked.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Johnson to take no formal
action on the project at this time. The applicant will consider the comments made by the Board, revise
the plans accordingly and return for prelìminary review on March 21, 2103.

voTE 4-0

3) Applicant: District Pfalner: Nick Bobroff
Project
Proi

ning: Planned Resigeliial Development (pRD-20) itnd community Facility (ÇF)

Hearing on of Leach Mounce Architects, agent/architect for the carpinteria-
Sum
ofa p

ish the existing fire statioí.and adjacent residence, merge the two lots and constrqct a new
I square foot fire staiión. The new fire station woúld includ¡ an apparatus roorftruck,064 square foot fire statión. The new fire station woúld includ¡ an apparatus ropmltruck

bay), dorms/lockers, try{ningroom and other assoeiáted ancillary uses. The n"x'frr" station
would reach a height of 27 feet 11jnóiies with a tower elementprtrjecting to 4g feet

Fire Protection District toconsider Case No. 13-1653-CON for conceptual review
to rezone 873 walnut,{venue to a community Eaóility zoning desieùtion,

roperties cumulatively f^l 28,000 square feet. Thpy''ãi 
" ion"aplanned

lopment (PRD-20) aS'community Facilitv (cF).dñd shown as ApNs 004-
047-0t5 -016 located at 873 y{gtl Walnut Avenue. ;,.."

, project architects

five inches.
Residential

Js'

,r/'

ted the project. They cla{tfred several
discrepancies in the staff y$ort 1nd provided some gd{rtional data on the existþgõêtting and how
compares to the new with respect to pe areas, building

PROJECT REVIEW

DISC
Howdrd Leach and Matt Hu

and total building
square footage. T noted that generally,t\y'new proposal matches olari-tproves upon the existiãg
setting's charactefistics (eg, slightly morezÉndscape area proviseumg.s cnaracteflstlcs (eg, shghtly motg)ándscape area providedrxlîghtly less overall building squafe
f-ootage, generally larger front setback{3tc.). They also clarige{that if locating an accessory structure

I at the rear comer of the property to house the back-up g.r,.ruó, and propane tank presents un ir.r",
i these pieces of equipment could instead be simply enclosed within a fenced or walled-in enclosure.
it___
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ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Reginato, seconded by Boa¡dmember Gahan, to recommend final
with the following comments:

o Make use of Sign Option 1, which would allow the removal of the center raised façade detail and tile;o The lower bulkhead should be finished in existing tile and if removed, f,rnished in a darker stucco color
and carried across the full frontage of the buildin!; and

o The wall sign should be reduced in in width to better fit within the fi.ame of the raised details.

TE:3-0

PROJBCT REVIEW

2) Applicant: BBP Architects for M3 Multifamily, LLC
Project Number: 13-1 650-DP/CDP
Project Location: 4819 Carpinteria Avenue
Zoning: Central Business (CB)

Planher: Nick Bobroff
.'

Hearing on the request of Burnell, Branch and Pester Architects, agentlarchitect for M3'Multifamily, LLC
to consider Case No. 13-1650-DP/CDP fol a conceptual/in:pro€fÇss review of a proþosed commercial
mixed-use development on an existing vacafi parcel located atlhe intersection ol Cãrpinteria Avenue and
Holly Avenue. The project would include a two-story 8,156 squar.g foot building comprise d of 6,620
square feet of commercial space split between two stqries, two 540 square foot one-b.ã.oo- apaftments
and two 228 square foot single car garages (forthe aparJmentÐ. The rnaú-rr., height of the mixed use
building would be 29 feet to the uppermost parapet wa11:. A l0rcar parking lot for the commercial
component of the project would also þe provided onsite. The property is a 10,000 square foot parcel zoned,
Central Business (CB) and shown as APN 003-253-008 located ut +Stg Carpinteria Avenue.

Project Architecr Tracy Burnell presented the revised project to the Board and explained some of the rationale
behind various design elements such as the,shed roqfs, second floor deck and cable-supported awnings. He noted
they were very happy with the revised design's outcor[e. .

esenti¡rg the Carpinteria Valley Association (CVA), commended the applicant on a signifìcantly
. He did howevet, note that the CVA had several suggestions for further.refinements or

changes to the project:
o Incorporate solar panels for as much electricity/hot water needs for the building as feasible;
. rJtilize pe.meable mâterials for parking and walkway areas;
o All required parking should be provided onsite. The CVA does not support granting a modification or

reduction to any of the required parking spaces as this may have an impáct on available public parking in
nearby residential areas;

o Building heights should be kept as low as possible; and
o Sidewalks should be made as wide as possible.

A public comment letter was also received from Mike V/ondolowski. The letter stated Mr. Wondolowski was
not in favor of granting any relief from the number of required parking spaces or allowing the applicants to
participate in the City's parking DIF program in lieu of providing all required spaces onsile. Hé hso asked that
all project requirements and conditions of approval be clearly documented and explained so as to ensure that the
City's expectations f'or the proiect are met.
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Bo ar dmemb er Dis cus s ion
The Boardmembers were pleased with the revised design and noted that it favorably responded to the Board's
previous comments. The Board and applicant team spent some time discussing possible details for building
materials, windows, colors and similar features. The applicant team noted they had not got that far into those
details yet for this revised concept but were able to discuss general ideas for the project's f,rnishes.

Boardmember Reginato stated he liked the revised project over the previous design. He noted he also agreed
with the applicants' plans to introduce more, and larger, trees along the street frontages and landscape areas. He
was also pleased to see that the parking areahad been kept in the interior of the lot and that no driveways are
placed on the Carpinteria Avenue frontage. He suggested one arcathat might need a little more study was the
second floor of the commercial portion of the project. He felt it looked a little heavy and suggested it could be
the large size of the roof overhangs that was troubling him.

Boardmember Gahan noted she was not a member of the ARB the first time it was rwiewed, but that from
plans side-by-side, she agreed that tþ revised design was a and that she
to detail and design in the new concept. She nqtçd that she the idea of
tials for hardscape areas and would like to s-ee ¿rs much land ossible

integrated into the site plan.

Boardmember Johnson was also pleased with the rcvised project. His conìrnents are summarized below:
o Likes the open comer;
o Believes the massing along the Carpinteria Avênue frontage is improved;
o Felt that the revised Holly Avenue elevation has been improved and made more interesting. He also

liked the mirrored separate sþirs for the two residcntial units;
o Regarding the corner element, he asked whether its height could be reduced at all. He also suggested

that perhaps the roof overhang on thè éo.n", elemenf could be eliminated which may help to address
Boardmember Reginato's concems with the second floorl

o He questioned how.the roof linós of the corner element and the main shed roof over the second floor
commercial dpck interact. He noted he prefened the break between the roof lines as shown in the
perspecti ve renderi ng;
He liked the ã¡rynings but noted tþe cabling could get busy if there's too much of it;
He liked the frequency and breakrups of windows along the commercial frontage and thought they were
appropriately scaled.to the pedestrian;
He agleed with the gther Boardrhembers and the CVA that incorporating solar and permeable hardscape
materials into the design wqutd be great ideas;
He felt that the requested parking modification was reasonable considering some of the modifications or
reductions granted to other recent projects in the downtown;
He noted that exterior colors and landscaping along the streetscapes will be important; and
He inquired about the open area at the east end of the Carpinteria Avenue frontage and what the plans
were for this space. He suggested it might work well to create a walkway through to the rear parking
atea.

ACTION:
No formal action taken. Conceptual comments provided to applicants.
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